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the Heeler, In Who., nem. he hed to the .oui. of little children on the Oongre..meu national I to hâve^y «cei™ n| thl.^-touch-^they a7to

_Ar forgive ein that Catholics strange ground (as these Indians Assem y , __ I formfti religious service in connec- become, for the first time in their
nrav all their lives long. The dying thought) that having been balked of Every week some ^B^lic.p®P (uu Lion with the burial. Very seldom lives, truly religious, although in
man was at res^andhalf turning to life at the beginning, the children »^er contame a partial or full miuietetB summoned their Italian home, across the Allan-

risked their live, to would try it again as animalsl list of them. What ‘ L I tnconsoleProtestanta before death, tic they as children lisped their
*5™ f, their comrade what he had All these schemesof reincarnation shame is but increased. Hour ... . oourge almost no Catholic prayers at a mother’s knee and later
so°UnassionatelyCOcraved,W the priest in one form or another, have always are 7me'ou.i'^tive haTls whv U I the priest at that on knelt at the altar rail to receive
raised hi. hand in a final blessing. ^eevntlvef tbi^diffe^en^bet^n noTour influence strong enough to time at least, and all arrangements the Body and Blood of Christ Him-
caned^dow^the'ble^ing'ot Oodtn Phito.opWc mysticism, and Christian prevent s daily injustices to whlch are made for religious burial serv 88«. e who havg abun.

vpltrenae mysticism, namely, that the philo- we aret<creed to submit. Only last lceB- the reduction in the doned the Catholic Faith for worldly
H Those of hie colleagues who were sophical or pagan U g®!;®4 ^""eno” mous" Catholic population birthrate among Protestants is much gain, are expected to act as Protest
nresent when George the Lancastrian on the natural cognation (or realiz «Ivina *250 000 to a more marked than it is among Oath- ant Proselytlzers. We quote. Per-

been allowed to keep the faith ing) of the soul with the Deity; while passed a bil; «"ing 8- , u The two.cuild family has be- haps 60 per cent, of the members of
of huTthtr. declared themselves Christian .mysticism is founded on n " 0Tof fore try The Governm come almost the rule among Pro- these churches (the 400 Protestant
„ ‘ ltl- eurorised when they the supernatural union with Christ a school of forestry, i testants where there are children in Italian churches and missions in thethat Hue h VEstrenge had been by Hi» Spirit. The parallel between signed that bUl. and the.ecti.now te.tantswhere tner. United state6) were brougUt into
rec1ived1nto8the CatooUc Church. I the Pagan (as shown by Buddhism) ï'^ZifWtselt Not a I ie., especially in îho cities, have no I their present relations by other
m. the news of hie conver- and the Chriatian idea ib seen in the Cathol c , « 8 7 . yet thnt I children at all, or but one. Among I Italians. Nor ib this all. These
sion came as a nine days' wonder, following ideas of the Buddhist cate- vo ce was against the Slavic populations the birthrate home missionaries become foreign
Bntto MOse was the wonder of all chism: (1) that old age and death «eUsame B®°‘‘“f1* at *^eMt is being maintained and Catholicity missionaries. Their anxiety for the
“““I0 listing as to the man cause misery and suffering; (2) thav Catholic, and the State at the least is being mainsa salvation of their friends in Italy is
Mmself Faithh^cometohim in I birth is the "cause of death; (8, that ?uspicion of any favor to Catholic has^ great ““"mb™ t“, gtrong ttnd on their return thither,
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ana people . » knowing great enlightenment. It was, saye the great imaea of Latnonea o e jfltn ta ouite imnoseible on away the destructive criticism of theMmselfTwith a^den o'w.rwhUm- MaUhew Irnold, the gladne.sof prevent I™ do'X togSXZd!. ‘CnceT.Vmport- higher criticism which is playing 
ing knowledge, to be in the presence Christianity, not its sorrow which o g. contrarv ^any of ant scholarly converts that are being such havoc with the Protestant
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blessing of God md^d titende^ immortaUty, says Dr. to their Protestant friends, snüling Times. _____------ £h° puipoae 7winning aw.y our

“Id IlMe the lewMd of God Gibbons, and consists namely in sweetly and saying : Buty°"^ di7 ,,~mTT Italian brothers from the Catholic
unon him It would lead freeing man from the inconvenient we American Catholics arequi ANOTHER MOTU Church. Something can be done to

had come upon him_ n wonm ^ # perBonal tiod who watches ferent from thosç in continental ppnPPTO offset this propaganda if non-Italian
hlm,„G^tIthe assurance of forgive all and judges all. while the most Europe. What he says can not po 1 RQI RIO Catholics take a sympathetic and
peace, witti the ege {o | tert.blepenaity awaiting the evil doer sibly be applied to us. .1 ----- * active interest in the plans formed
neBsfor thepas the Driest at is probably what he himself would The spirit which prompts e latest “ Motu Proprio ” from by the Holy Father to prevent the

future on the lips of the priest at l desire, name!y, fine! disappear- words reveals one_ °t the, chief I 0^^0ly Father relates to the estab- I great loss to the Church which
hle ,lde’ 1 ance from this mundane sphere by reasons for the weakness of , , lighment ot " A college for Mission- would result from neglecting to pro-

a process of attrition, or successive 000 Catholics. They lack pow arieg ot Emigration," which will vide for the spiritual needs ot the
re incarnations on a lower scale ot cause they lack union, iney have particular care of Italian emi- Italian immigrants who are landing
life which will finally peter out in union because they' lac p . grantg Xmong other things His 0n these shores in ever increasing 

„ , annihilation, or non-reincarnation.— Lacking spirit, they either take tbei Holinegg gayg . numbers. — New York Freeman’s
"With the exception of man, says ^ÿ. Freeman’s tournai. thrashing lying down or Stan p „ where(ore desiring, as far as in Journal,

the Rev. Dr. Gibbons, quoting Schop- , ””der it, mistaking it tor an affec^. ^ r to provide for this state I_______
enhauer, “no being wonders at its tionate embrace. No wonder r ^ t^inga with a radical remedy, automobiles uvbrt, oaraqx I NOVELS
own existence, and if anything in mar? POWER OF priests are calumniated, our Siste having diligently considered --------------------------- -----------------------
the world is worth" wishing for it is piTTTDT TOS ®}ander®a’ .vUr„ BB^rnmînt which we and studied the question, and having R, hubston a sons By ROSA MULHOLLAND
that a ray of light should fall on the CATHOLIvb No wonder the government which we h^d ^ viewg o( tbe ConaiBtorial u d Q.ra„ o,*, nay and Night Marcella Grace.
obscurity ot our being." Neverthe- ----- ♦-----  heipto support byout money and to congregation, we have decided to 47,tot83T<iffhmon”£t. ^weuingtae» Agatha’s Hard Saying.
less, says the Doctor, minds of mod- B()agti ig ohildlBhl offensive, un- sustain by the blood «if our men is ^gtf^^-L^nd by the presentlMotu Late Miss Hollingtord.
ern times are busily tryingJlo dir | Drofltable_R eagy. There is nothing | ™ad® th”. crimes I Proprio we do institute—a college of | financial | Rv JEROME HARTB
Z6great ^eTatL^ato, the giUor «"committed against u, because we ^mother Ontario loan a debenture co" The Light o, His Countenance,
finite from the infinite. There v?nd is required for permit them, not through weakneaa, . retion To this college there csp.ui paid up, •1,750/*». *w®*7el?,15m2Al By FRANCIS COOKE
SL (he says in one of hi. West- P^wer^f ngu”I wild im- buthyapath Emitted only younl Italian I «er Journey's End.
minster discourses) in the depths of a Bhallow intellect are I 16,0°°,000 strong. This is s priests ot the secular clergy who I oocm : DuniU. st. Cor. Market l*m. Loediw.
our fallen nature an imperishable sufficient to accomplish it. ln8- America. ______ present themselves with the consent
instinct ot revolt against Christianity ,g a great deal ot boaBting at or by order of their Bishops ; they ..... , dlM> BusllCM Colleil
and because it relegates to a future gent amonget a certain class of PROTESTANT LOSSES IN shall stay there for one or two years 
life all the .?1®BBur?a. £ tm.hl h« Catholics. The occasion for it is the numiiHV until they shall have mastered thelan-
knowledge which we think should be „ Cat.holic Directory " for 1914,where- GERMANY guage, customs and laws ot one of
given us in the present world, a faithful are numbered at ♦ ^ ^ . .the foreign countries in which
similar intellectual revolt took place lfi000000 The statement ot this One of the best known Protestant coionie8 Qf Italians are established ;
in the eighteenth century, which in » * ^ h been greeted with pastors in Germany, whose name is fcbey wm be able, when their CT JEROME’S COLLEGE
its due course precipitated the hot- huge^throng na^ the gublimity „ot given, however, but the authen- *wn inJruction is completed, to { p
rors of the French Revolution. All ,aith the power of Catholics in ticity of whose declaration is abso- worb to greater advantage on behalf | Fesssei IW
that we seek to day, the thinkers at and g0 on. But what power lutely guaranteed, declares very em- o[ tboge from their own country,
the eighteenth century ®d8° ®?“g. .’ have Catholics in civil life ? Is it in phatically that “ vital religion is eb „ Mganwhilei we pray the Bishops 
and all in turn passed from material^ rtion to their numbeI or worth? bing from among the Germans and q( Italyi especially those who have
ism, to deism, rationalism and a bhey redreBB wr0ngs Î Have every detail of statistics proves to numer Jug emigrants in their dio-
myeticism that culminated in t done g0 ? There are wrongs by me that Protestantism is markedly cegeg tQ gend t“ thig inBtitution such 
psychology akin to that which engages theygcore unredressed. The country on the decline.’ He calls attention, their iegtg and clericB as they 
many discontented minds in our own ,g floodgd by eubsidized papers too on the other hand, to the tact that tbink guited.
age. .... bn. vile for the eyes of decent people, German Catholicism is growing, and And thus those, under whose

The world, says Dr. ^bons, has wherein all that Catholics hold dear that taking the entire population of jurigdiction are tound colonies of 
gone crazy on Paychol°8y’. lt l f;“ ie reviled shamefully. Sons ot Cath- the empire, the census returns show Jltalian6notBufflciently provided with 
epidemic found not only ™ n°ve> 0iic fathers and mothers, who have that Catholicism is growing more rali ioug aB6iBtance, will find the 
and monthly magazines, but also ^ themselves to God in a life rapidly than Protestantism and that (uldhuent in this institute of the
the daily press. The teaching of this 8hat ,g a daily martyrdom of work the faith ot Rome absorbs a greater I ex eg8ed frequently to the
new ology is that the isoul18 “°tb- and prayer, are held up to the Amen- share ot the increasing population ! SeeP by Bishops, particularly
ing but a matter of molecular c - pUbiic as lecherous rascals whose than the faith ot Luther. J America to know where to turn
anic. This, ot course is not psychol- c»“P"g7re in lile is to ruin innocent This has, of course, been obvious I “^^^thy priests, who have 
ogy at all, but pure physiology based a bage uge q£ thec0nfessional. for a considerable time, but Protest- beg^ g cially trained for the exer-
upon a theory ™olec,”j,“ ^ Their very names are mentioned ants, at least the Protestant clergy, c.ge Qf> th(j Bayred miniBtry on behalf
and the result is that (according to umni0UBly ; the Master Whom bave been very slow to acknowledge Italians living there,
its finding) the soul canbe reduced Berve iB blasphemed ; the Sacra it. Now they can no longer even „ Thua toQ jt wiU become more
to terms of time, space and the fooL meyts that they administer are ridi- pretend not to see what is happen- t() . a check to the entrance
rule. Dr; Gibbons tells_how ini their , d their protestant fellow-citizens ing. In the great Catholic strong- “y America of less reliable priests
quest of “truth," men declared that =”‘eo’ ‘,ed to prepare “ for a hold of Bavaria and the provinces tQ tbere not lron,
phosphorous was the lnteUectoapn^ I coming revolution" which is to along the Rhine, Lutheranism haB love of Jesus Christ or zeal for souls 
ciple ot tiie soul brain, andfor at Bwe6p priests and “ the pagan dragon quite failed in its attacks on Rome, (rom the desire to look after
the truthseekers hung UP°° tbeir ^w^p „ from the world- what while in the regions hitherto consid_ Qwn intereBtB, in this regard
last find. Then it was whispered ! ^ thg 16 000 000 catholics doing ? ered to be exclusively Protestant, and ghortly laY down more pre-
that sheep and geese possess more . in eaBy chairs and exclaim- above all the far northern provinces, by decree of the Sacred
phosphorus in their dome of big i^g ^ ^ „How dread(ul!,. Pomerania, Mecklenburg and Brand- | ”“gl™”iBiCongregation."
thought than all other beings, I « ^ visible effects would lead to enburg, the proportion of Catholics
eluding man, and (wittily says the - ea 1m conclugion is steadily mounting. In the Slavic
Doctor) once morethe geese saved the cnis catholic fathers provinces to the east Catholicity is
Capitol. If the soul be a nonentity The daughters <it Catholic fathers P and prote6tantiBm
and thought a mechanical process, and mothers, who wear the livery ol aava ^ i
the morality becomes a matter of Christ’s virgins, t le :p the a similar state of affairs exists in
sentiment in which there canbe no cblldren/'3®° =°“6eeCrareharried this country, as has been admitted
question of God or freedom any more poor and unfortunate are harried { proteetant ministers. WHOLESALE
than in the laws of physical motion, day m and ds °ut by the v^ious, ^ Qf the olde8t Congrega- 1
and but for this grave danger the names 0« devoted tional Church in Connecticut, one of
conclusion ot modern psychial re- I lj to 818n their na w0°ieD the most important churches of New

. searchers would only be amusing. L’^erJ ^ J^thame under the cloak England, who is a member of the Some comments in the Word and
The new mysticism is really a re- hiding their s renresented Yale Corporation, wrote a book some Way, a Baptist Organ published in

action against this “cellular" mater- of «Ugion. They are repre^nted yeara|agPo with the Btartling title Kansas City, help illustrate the need
ialism, and to reactionary causes in pictures as \ictims y l PaBBing Protestantism and Coming for the new missionary college that
must we attribute the revival of oo- system J virtue and liber Catholicity." Of course he minimized hB to be established in Rome in the
cult sciences which abound every- in B*nPP1"6^em^of virtue and nne^ the. growth Q, Catholicity and made interest of Italian emigrants to this
where throughout the world. Men ty. What have t what his idea the progress of modernism, and other countries,
says our Doctor, have wearied of the and mothers done abo for he concluded that both Catholics The comments we refer to shed
clatter of the machine-shop and have have tim’r and Protestants were merging in ligbt upon the organized efforts to
turned again towards the ideal and brothers doneiUHb-ir nocklte and modernistic views. That was some Protestantize Italian Catholics land-
the spiritual. To the new lonemg hands down into then poctets ana ^ g ag0. Everyone outside ing on these shores. We are in-
tor “truth" we can attribute the rise paid their hard-earned mo ^ of th| cburch at that moment was formed that in New York City there
of the schools of New England Tran- help spread thro g their kith quite sure that modernism cut a are 44 Protestant Italian Churches,
scendentalism, the New Theism ot strous calumnies about their kit ^omjnent fl in the catholic We learn that the services at thsse
France, the Positivism of Harrison and kin ; and they have smiled P,hurch Just abo„t that time the churches, upon which thousands of
and the new Theologies with which contentment every time tne pa declaration in the matter came, dollars have been expended, are
society is becoming encumbered, servant ot ^ ’. and now no one thinks seriously that attended by 1 per cent, of the

• This new mysticism has been parai- livered the frequent sample oopy^e moderni|m ig diBtvrebi„g Catholicity, entire Italian population of the
leled with that which swept over the to thern iu their ho . J 0nly a very few of those who were City. There are 400 Italian Protest-
world in the thirteenth and four- put forth ”° tl^v suonort with really never absolutely assured in Bnt Churches and missions scattered
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THE GREAT SHIP “SEEANDBEE"

’’SEEANDBEE,” "City ol Erie” ond “CLly el BuHnlo"
Daily—BUFFALO and CLEVELAND — May l.t to Dec. 1 *

9:00 P. M. Leave Cleveland • • 9:00 P.M.
7:30 A. M. Arrive Buflalo • • 7:30 A. M.

(Laetarn Standard Time)
Conneedone at Cleveland for Pet-In-Be v. Toledo. Detroit end all polnu Wert and Southweet. Railroad 
tieketa rending between Buffalo end Cleveland ere good for trnneportelion on our etenmere. 
Aak year ticket agent for tickeU vie C. * B. Line. Write us for handsome illustra ted booklet bee.

THE CLEVELAND * BUFFALO TRANSIT CO- CUvalsad. O.

Magnificent St

Leave Buffalo » 
Arrive Cleveland •

THE ST. CHARLES
nost Select Location Fronting the Beach

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
With an established reputation for He exclusiveness and high class patronage 
Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous service. Bathroom», 
with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attachment, etc. Magnificent eun 
parlors and porches overlooking the board walk and ocean. Orchestra of 
soloists. Always open. Golf privileges. Illustrated booklet.

NEWLIN HAINES CO.

Record Standard

50c. LIBRARY
Good Reading for Everybody
Free by Mail. 50c. Per VolumeMODERN MYSTICISM

13* Liberal Discount to the Reverend Clergy and Religious Institution»

By Lady Georoianna Fullerton 
Rose Le Blanc.
The Strawcutter's Daughter.

By REV. JOHN TALBOT SMITH 
The Solitary Island.

By REV. T. J. POTTER 
The Two Victories.

By Rev. John Joseph Franco, S.J. 
Tigranee.

By CECILIA MARY CADDELL 
The Miner’s Daughter.

BY CATHRYN WALLACE
One Christmas Eve at Roxbulf 
Crossing and other Christmas tale».

By Richard Baptist O'Brien, D.D.
Ailey Moore.

RELIGIOUS BOOKS
The New Testament. 12 mo Eâition.
Life of Father Mathew.
By Rev. Alban Butler 

Lives of the Saints.
By Rev. M. V. Cochem 

Life of Christ.
Explanation of the Holy Saoriflo» 

of the Mass.
By Rev. B. Rohner, O.S.B.

Life ot the Blessed Virgin.
Veneration of the Blessed Virgin.

By Rev. A. Tesniere
Adorarion of Blessed Sacrament,

By Rev. J. Stapleton
An Explanation of Catholic Moral»

By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.
Explanation of Commandment». 
Explanation of the Creed.
Explanation of Holy Sacrament».

By Rev. Joseph Schneider 
Helps to a Spiritual Life.

By Rev. L. C. Bushinger
History of the Catholic Church,

By W. Cobbett
History ot the Protestant Reforma

tion in England and Ireland.
By Rev. Joseph Krebbs, C.SS.R.

How to Comfort the Sick.
By Rev. Richard F. Clarke

Lourdes : Its Inhabitants, its Pil
grims and its Miracles.

By Madame Cecilia
More Short Spiritual Readings.

By St. Alphonsus Liguori 
The True Spouse of Christ.

By Rev. H. Saintrain
The Sacred Heart Studied in the 

Sacred Scriptures.
By Rev. Thomas F. Ward 

St. Anthony.
By Rev. Leo L. Dubois

St. Francis Assist, Social Reform»», 
By St. Francis de Sales 

The Secret of Sanctity.
By Abbe Lasausse

Short Meditations for every day,
By R. A. Vain 

Duties of Young Men.
By Bt. John the Baptist de La Salle 

Duty of a Christian Towards God. 
By Aubrey de Vere 

Heroines of Charity.
By Father Alexander Galleranl, S.J, 

Jesus all Good.
Jesus all Great.
Jesus all Holy.

By Rev. A. M. Grussi, C.P.P.S. \ 
Little Followers of Jesus.

By Nicholas O’Kearney
Prophecies of St. Columbkille.

By Abbe Baudrand
Religious Soul Elevated.

By Father Henry Opiz, S.J.
Under the Banner ot Mary.

By Rev. Nicholas Russo, S.J.
The True Religion and its Dogma», 

By Ella M. McMahon
Virtues and detects of a young gill, 

By Very Rev. S. J. Shadier
Beauties of the Catholic Church,

London 
Canada

The Secret of the Green Vaee.
My Lady Beatrice.
The Unbidden Guest.

By JEAN CONNOR 
Bond and Free.
So as by Fire.

By F. VON BRACKEL
The Circus Rider’s Daughter.

By W. M. BERTHOLDS 
Connor D’Arcy’e Struggles.

By CARDINAL WISEMAN 
Fabiolo.

By A. C. CLARKE 
Fabiola’s Sisters.

By ERNST LINGEN 
Forgive and Forget.

By COTNTESS HAHN-HAHN 
The Heiress of Cronenstein.

By RAOUL DE NAVERY 
Idols ; or the Secret ot the Rue 

Chaussee d’Antin.
The Monk’s Pardon.
Captain Roscoff.

By H. M. ROSS
Mp“ SK The its8! oï Cou7g6e.

Junior Matr.culation and Entrance to Faculty of M r MARTIN
Education ; special course of one year after Jumoi By M.
Matriculation, designed as finishing year for Acade- ipbe Other Ml8B LilSle.
mic graduates. Roge 0f the World.

PREPARATORY COURSE—Eight gradei-usuil Ixu” 
elementary subjects, French, sewtng, drawing and by Ai |)K LAMOTHE 
choral training. Tbe Outlaw of Camargue.

“gsssïïss-fôisrassïass By JANB LANSdowne
Conservatory examinations. Frequent recitals by | rpbe ghadoW of Eversleigh.

ART—Studios for Applied and Fine Arts 
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT—Full course for 

resident students only.
For information, address The Superior.

385 Brunswick Ave., Toronto 
MUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED

BERLIN, ONTARIC

Excellent Business College Department. Excelle*
College and Philosophical Department.

Address
REV. â. 1. ZIN6ER, C.R., Ph.D.» Pres.

Loretto Abbey 
Toronto

College and Academy for Resident and 
Non-Resident Students.

FOUR YEARS—Classical, Modem», 
English and History, and general courses leading 
to Degree.

COLLEGE

By MARY AGATHA GRAY 
The Tempest of the Heart.
The Turn ot the Tide.

By CARDINAL NEWMAN 
Callista.

By MRS. ANNA H. DORSEY 
Tangled Paths.
May Brooke.
The Sister of Charity.
Tears on the Diadem.

By ISABEL CECÎLIA WILLIAMS 
The Alchemist’s Secret.
In the Crucible.
“ Deer Jane."

By REV. A. J. THEBAUD, S.J. 
i Louisa Kirkbridge.

By HENDRICK CONSCIENCE 
The Merchant of Antwerp. 
Conscience's Tales.

By SARAH M. BROWNSON 
Marian Elwood.

By ANONYMOUS
Faith, Hope and Charity.

By CHARLES D'HERICAULT 
The Commander.

St. John’s, Newfoundland By fanny warner
WATER BT. | B ANDER30N

Catholic Crusoe.
By MARY C. CROWLEY 

Happy-go-lucky.
Merry Hearts and True.

By Rt. Rev. Mgr. J. O'Connell, d.d, 
The African Fabiola.

Uae Oampana’s Italian Balm | By CLARA M. THOMPSON 
Soothing—healing—pleasant. Twen 

on the market. Send

I

This regulation will no doubt re
dound to the great spiritual benefit 
of tbe Italian immigrants in this 
country.—Intermountain Catholic.

HOME
STUDY

I IjURT The Arts Course may
mi WMffrt be lake* by correspon-
Ji~etssc deace, but students

I desiring to graduate
na'lill meet attend onePROSELYTIZING r

QUEEN’S -
v UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
APPLIED SCIENCE

Including 
ENGINEERING

SUMMER SCHOOL
JULY **d AUGUST 

CL V. CROWN, Heflstrar, Kingston. Oat

ARTS
EDUCATION
MEDICINE

M

John T. Kelly
MONUMENTAL and HEAD8TONB 

Dealer in Granite and Marble

AFTER SHAVING

Howthorndean,
By GENEVIEVE WALSH 

Kathleen’s Motto.
E. G. WEST Lc:O.,H0nGEORGE ST | By MAKIE qbRTRUDE WILLIAMS 

" ' 'v ' “ Alias Kitty Casey.
By ELIZABETH M. STEWART 

Lady Amabel and the Shepherd Boy

ty-seven years 
4 cents in stamps tor sample.

TORONTO.

STAMMERERS
thlSnly'loitaSmShoEfortiie cure ol[stammering. I By MARY I. HOFFMAN
bi8uretNATURALUspfeR<cH?erei7 152 The Orphan Sisters.
slightest impediment in your speech, don t hesitate I 
to write us. Cured pupils everywhere. Pamphlet, | i
particulars and references sent on request.
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